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(54) INFORMATION PROCESSING DEVICE

(57) An information processing apparatus is provid-
ed in which an enlarged image that is updated in conju-
gation with a motion of a head of a user is displayed on
a video display apparatus worn on the head of the user
without making the user feel discomfort. Disclosed herein
is an information processing apparatus (10) connected
to a video display apparatus (40) worn on the head of
the user displays a target image to be updated in conju-
gation with a change in the direction of the video display
apparatus (40) onto the video display apparatus (40) and,
at the same time, displays an enlarged image obtained
by enlarging a part of the target image by superimposing
the enlarged image on the target image with a size small-
er than a display area of the target image.
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Description

[Technical Field]

[0001] The present invention relates to an information
processing apparatus configured to display video images
on a video display apparatus worn on the head of a user,
a control method thereof, a control program thereof, and
an information storage medium.

[Background Art]

[0002] Like a head-mounted display, for example, a
video display apparatus is known that is used as worn
on the head of a user. Such a video display apparatus
forms an image in front of the eyes of a user so as to
enable the user to view the formed image. Since such a
video display apparatus enables a user to view realistic
video images, this video display apparatus is used in vir-
tual reality technologies and so on.
[0003] Further, controlling such that a direction of the
head of a user is detected so as to update an image being
displayed by the above-mentioned video display appa-
ratus in conjugation with a change in this direction can
provide the user with more realistic video images. For
one example, a partial range of a panoramic image ob-
tained by shooting a scenery with a wide-angle camera
is displayed on the video display apparatus and a display
range inside this panoramic image is moved by following
a movement of the head of a user. This setup allows the
user to view this scenery with a sensation as if he or she
were actually standing at the camera shooting location.
In addition, while changing the direction of a virtual cam-
era arranged in a virtual space with a movement of the
head of a user, a video image indicative of a state of the
virtual space as seen from the virtual camera may be
displayed on the video display apparatus. Consequently,
the user is provided with a video image that gives an
effect as if he or she were inside the virtual space.

[Summary]

[Technical Problem]

[0004] If, in an attempt to display an enlarged image
obtained by enlarging an original image by use of the
above-mentioned video display apparatus, the enlarged
image is updated in the same manner as the original
image by following a movement of the head of the user,
a travel speed of display elements included in the image
get greater than that of the original image. This some-
times makes the user feel a discomfort sensation.
[0005] Therefore, the present invention has been
made by taking the above-mentioned problem into con-
sideration so as to provide, as one of the objectives there-
of, an information processing apparatus that is enabled
to display, without causing a user to feel discomfort sen-
sation, an enlarged image that is updated in conjugation

with a movement of the head of the user onto a video
display apparatus worn on the head of the user, a control
method for the information processing apparatus, a con-
trol program of the information processing apparatus,
and an information storage medium.

[Solutions to Problem]

[0006] In carrying out the invention, there is provided
an information processing apparatus connected to a vid-
eo display apparatus worn on a head of a user. This in-
formation processing apparatus includes an acquisition
block configured to acquire a direction of the video display
apparatus; a target image display control block config-
ured to display a target image to be updated in conjuga-
tion with a change in a direction of the video display ap-
paratus onto the video display apparatus; and an en-
larged image display control block configured to display
an enlarged image obtained by enlarging a part of the
target image onto the video display apparatus. In this
configuration, the enlarged image display control block
displays the enlarged image by superimposing the en-
larged image on the target image with a size smaller than
that of a display area of the target image.
[0007] In carrying out the invention, there is provided
a video display system including: a video display appa-
ratus worn on a head of a user; and an information
processing apparatus connected to the video display ap-
paratus. The information processing apparatus includes
an acquisition block configured to acquire a direction of
the video display apparatus; a target image display con-
trol block configured to display a target image to be up-
dated in conjugation with a change in a direction of the
video display apparatus onto the video display appara-
tus; and an enlarged image display control block config-
ured to display an enlarged image obtained by enlarging
a part of the target image onto the video display appara-
tus. In this configuration, the enlarged image display con-
trol block displays the enlarged image by superimposing
the enlarged image on the target image with a size small-
er than that of a display area of the target image.
[0008] In carrying out the invention, there is provided
a control method for an information processing apparatus
connected to a video display apparatus worn on a head
of a user. The control method includes: an acquiring step
of acquiring a direction of the video display apparatus; a
target image displaying step of displaying a target image
to be updated in conjugation with a change in a direction
of the video display apparatus onto the video display ap-
paratus; and an enlarged image displaying step of dis-
playing an enlarged image obtained by enlarging a part
of the target image onto the video display apparatus. In
this configuration, the enlarged image displaying step
displays the enlarged image by superimposing the en-
larged image on the target image with a size smaller than
that of a display area of the target image.
[0009] In carrying out the invention, there is provided
a program for having a computer connected to a video
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display apparatus worn on a head of a user function as:
acquisition means for acquiring a direction of the video
display apparatus; target image display control means
for displaying a target image to be updated in conjugation
with a change in a direction of the video display apparatus
onto the video display apparatus; and enlarged image
display control means for displaying an enlarged image
obtained by enlarging a part of the target image onto the
video display apparatus. In this configuration, the en-
larged image display control means displays the en-
larged image by superimposing the enlarged image on
the target image with a size smaller than that of a display
area of the target image.

[Brief Description of Drawings]

[0010]

[FIG. 1]
FIG. 1 is an overall schematic diagram illustrating a
video display system including an information
processing apparatus related with an embodiment
of the present invention.
[FIG. 2]
FIG. 2 is a functional block diagram illustrating a con-
figuration of the video display system.
[FIG. 3]
FIG. 3 is a functional block diagram illustrating func-
tions of an information processing apparatus.
[FIG. 4]
FIG. 4 is a diagram describing one example of a tar-
get image generation method.
[FIG. 5]
FIG. 5 is a diagram illustrating one example of a tar-
get image that is displayed on a video display appa-
ratus.
[FIG. 6]
FIG. 6 is a diagram illustrating one example of an
enlarged image that is displayed on the video display
apparatus.
[FIG. 7]
FIG. 7 is a diagram describing one example of an
enlarged image generation method.
[FIG. 8]
FIG. 8 is a diagram illustrating an example of a po-
sition of an area to be enlarged in a state where a
user directs his or her face in a horizontal direction.
[FIG. 9]
FIG. 9 is a diagram illustrating an example of a po-
sition of an area to be enlarged in a state where a
user directs his or her face in a direction near right
above.

[Description of Embodiments]

[0011] The following describes, in detail, embodiments
of the present invention with reference to drawings.
[0012] Now, referring to FIG. 1, there is depicted an

overall schematic diagram of a video display system 1
including an information processing apparatus 10 related
with one embodiment of the present invention. FIG. 2 is
a configurational block diagram illustrating a configura-
tion of the video display system 1. As depicted in these
diagrams, the video display system 1 is configured by
including the information processing apparatus 10, a ma-
nipulation device 20, a relay apparatus 30, and a video
display apparatus 40.
[0013] The information processing apparatus 10 is an
apparatus configured to supply a video image to be dis-
played by the video display apparatus 40 and may be a
home game machine, a portable game machine, a per-
sonal computer, a smartphone, a tablet terminal, or the
like, for example. As depicted in FIG. 2, the information
processing apparatus 10 is configured by including a con-
trol block 11, a storage block 12, and an interface block
13.
[0014] The control block 11 is a central processing unit
(CPU) or the like, and executes programs stored in the
storage block 12 so as to execute various kinds of infor-
mation processing. It should be noted that specific ex-
amples of the processing to be executed by the control
block 11 in the present embodiment will be described
later. The storage block 12 includes a memory device
such as a random access memory (RAM) and the like
so as to store programs to be executed by the control
block 11 and data to be processed by these programs.
[0015] The interface block 13 provides an interface for
data communication between the manipulation device
20 and the relay apparatus 30. The information process-
ing apparatus 10 is connected to the manipulation device
20 and the relay apparatus 30 via the interface block 13
in a wired or wireless manner. In one specific example,
the interface block 13 may include a multimedia interface
such as HDMI (High-Definition Multimedia Interface (reg-
istered trademark)) so as to transmit video and audio
supplied by the information processing apparatus 10 to
the relay apparatus 30. In addition, in order to receive
various kinds of information from the video display ap-
paratus 40 and transmit control signals via the relay ap-
paratus 30, the interface block 13 may include a data
communication interface such as universal serial bus
(USB). Further, in order to receive a signal indicative of
the contents of a manipulation input by a user done on
the manipulation device 20, the interface block 13 may
include a data communication interface such as USB.
[0016] The manipulation device 20 is a controller or
the like of the home game machine and is used by a user
to execute various instruction manipulations onto the in-
formation processing apparatus 10. The contents of a
manipulation input by a user onto the manipulation device
20 are transmitted to the information processing appa-
ratus 10 in a wired or wireless manner. It should be noted
that the manipulation device 20 may include a manipu-
lation button, a touch panel, or the like arranged on the
surface of a housing of the information processing appa-
ratus 10.
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[0017] The relay apparatus 30, connected to the video
display apparatus 40 in a wired or wireless manner, re-
ceives video data supplied from the information process-
ing apparatus 10 and outputs a video signal correspond-
ing to the received data to the video display apparatus
40. At this moment, the relay apparatus 30 may execute
the processing of correcting distortions caused by an op-
tical system of the video display apparatus 40 onto the
supplied video data so as to output the corrected video
signal, as necessary. It should be noted that a video sig-
nal supplied from the relay apparatus 30 to the video
display apparatus 40 includes two video images for the
left eye and the right eye. Further, in addition to video
data, the relay apparatus 30 relays such various kinds
of information that is transmitted and received between
the information processing apparatus 10 and the video
display apparatus 40 as audio data, control signals and
the like.
[0018] The video display apparatus 40 is a video dis-
play apparatus that is used as worn on the head of a
user, and displays a video image corresponding to a vid-
eo signal entered from the relay apparatus 30 so as to
enable the user to view the displayed video image. The
present embodiment assumes that the video display ap-
paratus 40 be compatible with the image viewing by both
eyes, displaying a video image in front of each of the right
and left eyes of a user. As depicted in FIG. 2, the video
display apparatus 40 is configured by including a video
display element 41, an optical element 42, a motion sen-
sor 44, and a communication interface 45.
[0019] The video display element 41 is an organic elec-
troluminescent (EL) display panel, a liquid crystal panel,
or the like that displays a video image corresponding to
a video signal supplied from the relay apparatus 30. In
the present embodiment, the video display element 41
displays two video images for the left eye and the right
eye. It should be noted that the video display element 41
may be a single display element that displays a video
image for the left eye and a video image for the right eye
side by side or two discrete display elements that display
video images independently. Further, the video display
element 41 may be a known smartphone or the like. It
should be noted that, in order to realize a stereoscopic
view, the video display element 41 may display video
images different from each other for a video image for
the left eye and a video image for the right eye. Alterna-
tively, the video display element 41 may display same
video images for a video image for the left eye and a
video image for the right eye.
[0020] The optical element 42 is a hologram, a prism,
a half mirror, or the like that is arranged in front of the
eyes of a user and transmits or refracts beams repre-
sentative of video images to be displayed by the video
display element 41 so as to enter the resultant beam into
the left and right eyes of the user. To be more specific,
a video image for the left eye to be displayed by the video
display element 41 gets in the left eye of user via the
optical element 42 and a video image for the right eye

gets in the right eye of the user via the optical element
42. Consequently, with the video display apparatus 40
worn on the head, the user is able to view the video image
for the left eye with the left eye and the video image for
the right eye with the right eye. It should be noted that
the present embodiment assumes that the video display
apparatus 40 be a video display apparatus of non-trans-
missive type that prevents the user from visually recog-
nizing the outside state.
[0021] The motion sensor 44 measures various kinds
of information associated with a position, a direction, and
a motion of the video display apparatus 40. For example,
the motion sensor 44 may include an acceleration sen-
sor, a gyroscope, or a geomagnetic sensor. Measure-
ment results obtained by the motion sensor 44 are trans-
mitted to the information processing apparatus 10 via the
relay apparatus 30. In order to identify a change in a
motion and a direction of the video display apparatus 40,
the information processing apparatus 10 can use the
measurement results obtained by the motion sensor 44.
To be more specific, the information processing appara-
tus 10 can detect a tilt and a translation relative to a per-
pendicular direction of the video display apparatus 40 by
use of the measurement results obtained by an acceler-
ation sensor. In addition, the information processing ap-
paratus 10 can detect a rotary motion of the video display
apparatus 40 by use of the measurement results ob-
tained by a gyroscope and a geomagnetic sensor.
[0022] The communication interface 45 provides an in-
terface for executing data communication with the relay
apparatus 30. For example, if the video display apparatus
40 executes data transmission and reception with the
relay apparatus 30 via a wireless local area network
(LAN), Bluetooth (registered trademark), or other wire-
less communication, the communication interface 45 in-
cludes a communication antenna and a communication
module.
[0023] The following describes functions that are real-
ized by the information processing apparatus 10 with ref-
erence to FIG. 3. As depicted in FIG. 3, the information
processing apparatus 10 functionally includes a direction
acquisition block 51, a target image display control block
52, and an enlarged image display control block 53.
These functions are realized by the control block 11 by
executing programs stored in the storage block 12. These
programs may be provided to the information processing
apparatus 10 via a communication network such as the
Internet or a computer-readable information storage me-
dium such as an optical disc in storing.
[0024] The direction acquisition block 51 acquires in-
formation indicative of a direction of the video display
apparatus 40 by use of measurement results of the mo-
tion sensor 44 mentioned above. To be more specific,
by acquiring the measurement results obtained by the
motion sensor 44 at constant time intervals, the direction
acquisition block 51 identifies a direction of the video dis-
play apparatus 40 at the time of information acquisition.
Since the video display apparatus 40 is used as fixed to
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the head of the user, the direction of this video display
apparatus 40 directly corresponds to a direction of the
face of the user. In a specific example, a direction of the
video display apparatus 40 is expressed by a yaw angle
indicative of a rotational amount, a vertical direction (an
up-down direction) of rotational axis, a pitch angle indic-
ative of a rotational amount, a left-right direction of rota-
tional axis, and a roll angle indicative of a rotational
amount, a forward-backward direction of rotational axis.
In this case, the values of yaw angle and pitch angle may
be those which are indicative of rotational amounts rel-
ative to a reference direction R that is the direction of the
video display apparatus 40 with the user directed right in
front, for example. The reference direction R may be a
direction that is determined at the time of starting the use
of the video display apparatus 40, for example. In addi-
tion, the value of roll angle may be indicative of a rota-
tional amount from a reference state that is a state in
which the left and right eyes are horizontal without user’s
tilting the neck.
[0025] It should be noted that, in this example, the di-
rection acquisition block 51 uses the measurement re-
sults obtained by the motion sensor 44 built in the video
display apparatus 40 so as to identify a direction of the
video display apparatus 40. However, instead of this ar-
rangement or in addition thereto, information obtained
by other means may be used for the identification of a
direction of the video display apparatus 40. For example,
the information processing apparatus 10 may be con-
nected with a camera through which the video display
apparatus 40 is imaged. By identifying a position and a
direction of the video display apparatus 40 included in
this taken image, the direction acquisition block 51 can
acquire the information related with the direction of the
video display apparatus 40. In this case, by arranging
two or more light-emitting elements on the surface of the
housing of the video display apparatus 40, imaging the
light emitted from these light-emitting elements by use
of a camera, and identifying a position of this light, the
direction acquisition block 51 can accurately identify the
direction of the video display apparatus 40 by use of the
image taken with the camera.
[0026] The target image display control block 52 gen-
erates a target image T to be displayed and outputs the
generated target image T to the relay apparatus 30,
thereby having the video display apparatus 40 display
the target image T. In a specific example, it is assumed
that this target image T be an image indicative of a state
inside a predetermined visual field range generated on
the basis of a panoramic image obtained by imaging an
actual scenery by use of a omnidirectional camera or the
like. The panoramic image in this case is an image that
includes a sphere of an omnidirectional (all directions;
forward and backward, right and left, and up and down)
sphere generated by a data format such as equidistant
cylindrical projection, for example. It should be noted
here that a panoramic image is assumed to include a
right panoramic image for use in generating an image for

the right eye and a left panoramic image for use in gen-
erating an image for the left eye. These two panoramic
images can be generated by imaging an actual scenery
with two omnidirectional cameras arranged in a left-right
direction, for example. The visual field range is a range
that is defined from the omnidirectional sphere in accord-
ance with a yaw angle, a pitch angle, and a roll angle
indicative of a direction of the video display apparatus 40
acquired by the direction acquisition block 51.
[0027] To be more specific, the target image display
control block 52 arranges a sphere S inside a virtual
space and, at the same time, arranges two virtual cam-
eras C1 and C2 arranged in a left-right direction. FIG. 4
illustrates a state in which a virtual space is seen from a
zenith direction with the sphere S and the virtual cameras
C1 and C2 arranged. Further, the target image display
control block 52 generates an image for the left eye by
attaching a texture generated on the basis of a left pan-
oramic image onto the inside of the sphere S and drawing
a state in which the sphere S is seen with this texture
being attached from the virtual camera C1. Likewise, the
target image display control block 52 generates an image
for the right eye by attaching a texture generated on the
basis of a right panoramic image onto the inside of the
sphere S and drawing a state in which the sphere S is
seen with this texture being attached from the virtual cam-
era C2. Here, the directions of the virtual cameras C1
and C2 are determined in accordance with a direction of
the video display apparatus 40 and a visual field range
to be drawn is determined by the directions of the virtual
cameras C1 and C2. A target image T is configured by
including the two images for the left and right eyes gen-
erated as described above. When this target image T is
displayed by the video display apparatus 40, the user
can view a scenery on the panoramic image.
[0028] Further, in the present embodiment, in accord-
ance with a change in the direction of the video display
apparatus 40 acquired by the direction acquisition block
51, the target image display control block 52 updates the
target image T to be displayed on a real-time basis. To
be more specific, if a change occurs in the direction of
the video display apparatus 40, the target image display
control block 52 changes the directions of the virtual cam-
eras C1 and C2 in the direction corresponding to the
changed direction. For example, if a change occurs in
the pitch angle and the yaw angle of the video display
apparatus 40, the target image display control block 52
changes the imaging directions of both the virtual cam-
eras C1 and C2 in conjugation with this change. Further,
if a change occurs in the roll angle of the video display
apparatus 40, the virtual cameras C1 and C2 arranged
in the left-right direction are tilted around the center of
the sphere S in conjugation with this change. Conse-
quently, the visual field range of the virtual cameras C1
and C2 changes in conjugation with the change in the
direction of the video display apparatus 40. The target
image display control block 52 updates the target image
T by redrawing the state of the inside surface of the
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sphere S on the basis of the updated visual field range
and displays the updated target image T on the video
display apparatus 40. The target image display control
block 52 repetitively executes the above-mentioned re-
drawing (update) processing on the target image T in
accordance with the change in the direction of the video
display apparatus 40 at predetermined time intervals. Ac-
cording to the control processing described above, a tar-
get image T can be updated in the same manner as that
a scenery change takes place as the user moves his or
her face when the user is looking at a real scenery.
Hence, this setup gives the user a realistic sensation as
if the user were there.
[0029] The enlarged image display control block 53
has the video display apparatus 40 display an enlarged
image E with a part of a target image T enlarged. It should
be noted that, in what follows, an area inside a target
image T to be enlarged is referred to as an enlarged
target area A. For example, if the user executes a ma-
nipulation input for instructing the manipulation device
20 for enlarged display, the enlarged image display con-
trol block 53 generates an enlarged image E with the
enlarged target area A inside the target image T dis-
played at that time and has the video display apparatus
40 display the generated enlarged image E. At this mo-
ment, the magnification of the enlarged image E may be
a predetermined value or determined in accordance with
a manipulation amount at the time when the user gives
an instruction for enlargement. In the latter case, in order
to keep the size of the enlarged image E to be constant,
the size of the enlarged target area A may be made small-
er as the magnification gets larger.
[0030] Especially, in the present embodiment, the en-
larged image display control block 53 does not have the
video display apparatus 40 display an enlarged image E
all over the display area but display an enlarged image
E such that the enlarged image E occupies only a partial
area overlapping the enlarged target area A. That is, an
enlarged image E is displayed as superimposed on a
target image T in a size smaller than that of the entire
display area in which the target image T is displayed.
Eventually, the target image T is kept displayed in an
area around the enlarged image E.
[0031] FIGS. 5 and 6 are diagrams indicative of how
an enlarged image E is seen from a user. To be more
specific, FIG. 5 is indicative of an example of display of
a target image T before an enlarged image E is displayed.
FIG. 6 is indicative of an example of a state in which an
enlarged image E is displayed from the state depicted in
FIG. 5 upon an instruction from the user. It should be
noted that the dashed lines in FIG. 5 are indicative of an
enlarged target area A. As depicted in FIG. 6, an enlarged
image E is displayed so as to be superimposed on a
target image T in the forward and the target image T
displayed in FIG. 5 is displayed without change around
the enlarged image E. It should also be noted that in this
diagram example, the center of the enlarged target area
A matches the center of the target image T and the en-

larged image E is accordingly arranged with the center
thereof matching the center of the target image T. In ad-
dition, as depicted in FIG. 6, the enlarged image display
control block 53 may display the enlarged image E as
enclosed with frame lines so as to provide clear distinc-
tion from the target image T.
[0032] When the user changes the direction of his or
her face with the illustrated enlarged image E displayed
in FIG. 6, both the target image T and the enlarged image
E are updated in conjugation therewith. To be more spe-
cific, the target image display control block 52 updates
the target image T in the similar manner to a state in
which only the target image T was displayed. Then, the
enlarged image display control block 53 displays the en-
larged image E obtained by enlarging the enlarged target
area A in the proximity of the center of the always dis-
played target image T in conjugation with a change in
the target image T. This control operation allows the dis-
play elements inside the enlarged image E to move faster
than the display elements inside the target image T be-
cause the former elements are enlarged. However, since
the enlarged image E does not occupy the entire display
area of the video display apparatus 40 and the target
image T therearound is updated similarly as before, the
user is able to view the enlarged image E that is updated
by following the motion of his or her face without feeling
discomfort sensation.
[0033] It should be noted that, when the enlarged im-
age E is displayed, the target image display control block
52 may execute blur processing on the target image T.
This makes it easy for the user to pay attention to the
enlarged image E because the target image T is dis-
played in a blurred manner while the enlarged image E
is displayed.
[0034] Further, if the enlarged image E is displayed on
the video display apparatus 40 as a stereoscopic video
image, the enlarged image display control block 53 may
provide control such that the enlarged image E is seen
at a position closer to the user than that of the target
image T (a position of which distance from the user along
the depth direction is shorter). To be more specific, the
enlarged image display control block 53 determines a
position of the enlarged image E included in each of the
images for the right eye and for the left eye such that a
parallax between the enlarged images E in the image for
the right eye and the image for the left eye displayed on
the video display apparatus 40 gets larger than that be-
tween the target images T. FIG. 7 is a diagram for de-
scribing one example of a drawing method for realizing
such a display manner. Here, a window W is arranged
at a position nearer to the virtual cameras C1 and C2
than the inner surface of the virtual sphere S inside of
the sphere S. It should be noted that the polar coordinate
of the window W arranged position in this example is
determined such that the polar coordinate is positioned
at the center of the visual field range of the virtual cameras
C1 and C2. The enlarged image display control block 53
attaches the enlarged image E obtained by enlarging the
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enlarged target area A onto the window W as texture. In
this state, the target image display control block 52 draws
a state in which the window W and the inner surface of
the sphere S are seen from each the virtual cameras C1
and C2 so as to generate an image for the right eye and
an image for the left eye included in the target image T.
Consequently, the enlarged image E looks floating at a
position forward nearer than the target image T, so that
the user can view the enlarged image E without feeling
discomfort sensation.
[0035] When updating the enlarged image E in accord-
ance with a change in the direction of the video display
apparatus 40, the enlarged image display control block
53 may ignore a slight change in the direction of the video
display apparatus 40, in order to be seen a display posi-
tion of the enlarged image E with stability. A control op-
eration such as this can be realized by the similar
processing to the image stabilization of cameras. To be
more specific, while a variation amount of values (here,
a pitch angle and a yaw angle) indicative of a direction
of the video display apparatus 40 is less than a prede-
termined threshold value, the enlarged image display
control block 53 may not update the display of the en-
larged image E. In another approach, lowpass filtering
may be executed on the values of a pitch angle and a
yaw angle acquired at predetermined time intervals,
thereby preventing these values from abruptly changing.
A control operation such as this allows the prevention of
frequent updating of the display contents of the enlarged
image E due to unconscious slight face motions of the
user, thereby making it easy for the user to view the en-
larged image E.
[0036] In the above description, the centers of the en-
larged target area A and the enlarged image E are as-
sumed to match the center of the target image T. How-
ever, the position of the enlarged target image A in the
target image T and the display position of the enlarged
image E may be shifted from the center of the target
image T. Especially, as the direction of the video display
apparatus 40 is shifted from a reference direction R, the
enlarged image display control block 53 may provide con-
trol such that the enlarged target area A approaches from
the center of the target image T to the periphery thereof.
[0037] The following describes an example in which a
position of the enlarged target area A as described above
is controlled. Here, it is assumed that a position of the
enlarged target area A be shifted from the center of the
target image T along an up-down direction when the user
changes the direction of his or her face along an up-down
direction (namely, when a pitch angle is changed).
[0038] In this example, it is assumed that, if the direc-
tion of the video display apparatus 40 is not changed
from the reference direction R, the center position of the
enlarged target area A matches the center of the target
image T. On the other hand, if the user moves the face
in an up direction or a down direction, the center position
of the enlarged target area A moves near the periphery
of the target image T. To be more specific, if the pitch

angle of the video display apparatus 40 becomes θ°, then
the center position of the enlarged target area A is de-
termined so as to match the center position of the target
image T to be displayed when the pitch angle of the video
display apparatus 40 becomes (α·θ)°. Here, α is a cor-
rection coefficient greater than 1.
[0039] FIG. 8 and FIG. 9 are diagrams for describing
the position control of the enlarged target area A in this
example in which, of the omnidirectional sceneries rep-
resented by a panoramic image, a range displayed as
the target image T and a range displayed as the enlarged
target area A are illustrated. These diagrams each depict
a case in which a user is seen sideways; FIG. 8 depicts
an example of a state in which the user directs his or her
face in a horizontal direction (the reference direction R)
and FIG. 9 depicts an example of a state in which the
user directs the face in a direction near the right upward.
In FIG. 8, the center of the target image T and the center
of the enlarged target area A match each other; however,
in FIG. 9, the center of the enlarged target area A is shifted
upward from the center of the target image T. Thus, by
moving the center position of the enlarged target area A
toward the upper side of the target image T as the user
directs the face upward, the user is able to enlarge and
view the scenery in the azimuth direction without fully
directing the face right upward. Here, it is also assumed
that, if the user directs the face downward, the enlarged
image display control block 53 provides control such that
the center of the enlarged target area A moves toward
the lower side of the target image T as with the case in
which the user directs the face upward. In general, since
it involves some difficulty for people to move the face
right upward or right downward, the above-mentioned
control makes it easy to view the enlarged image E in
the right up or right down direction.
[0040] Further, if the user changes the direction of his
or her face from the reference direction R to a left-right
direction, the center of the enlarged target area A may
be moved to the direction in which the user directs the
face relative to the center of the target image T. According
to such a control operation, if the user directs the face in
a direction away from the front of the user, it is made
easy to view the scenery in that direction as the enlarged
image E. It should be noted that, in the above-mentioned
example, the enlarged image display control block 53 is
assumed to display the enlarged image E such that the
center of the enlarged image E matches the center of the
enlarged target area A. However, it is also practicable
for the enlarged image display control block 53 to deter-
mine a display position in the target image T of the en-
larged image E so as to shift the center of the enlarged
image E from the center of the enlarged target area A.
For example, if the center of the enlarged target area A
is shifted from the center of the target image T, the en-
larged image display control block 53 may maintain a
state in which the center of the enlarged image E is in
match with the center of the target image T.
[0041] It should be noted that, in displaying the en-
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larged image E in a state where the user tilts his or her
face (namely, in a state where the roll angle of the video
display apparatus 40 changes from a reference state),
the enlarged image display control block 53 may provide
control such that the direction along the horizontal direc-
tion of the enlarged image E remains unchanged. For
example, as depicted in FIG. 7, if the window W is ar-
ranged inside the sphere S, the enlarged image display
control block 53 changes the polar coordinate of the win-
dow W in accordance with changes in the yaw angle and
the pitch angle of the video display apparatus 40, while
the enlarged image display control block 53 maintains
the direction of the window W without rotation thereof
also when the virtual cameras C1 and C2 are rotated in
conjugation with a change in the roll angle of the video
display apparatus 40. This arrangement has the display
area of the enlarged image E inside the target image T
displayed as rotated in opposite to the tilt of the face by
the same rotational amount. According to such a control
operation, the direction of the enlarged image E is always
maintained along the horizontal direction regardless of
the tilt of the video display apparatus 40.
[0042] It should also be note that the enlarged image
display control block 53 ends displaying the enlarged im-
age E in accordance with an instructive manipulation ex-
ecuted by the user through the manipulation device 20,
for example. In addition, if the direction of the video dis-
play apparatus 40 changes from the direction at the time
of starting displaying the enlarged image E by a prede-
termined angle or more, the enlarged image display con-
trol block 53 may end displaying the enlarged image E.
Also, if a predetermined object displayed inside the target
image T is being displayed in an enlarged mode and the
enlarged target area A moves to a position not including
this object, the displaying of the enlarged image E may
be ended.
[0043] According to the information processing appa-
ratus 10 related with the present embodiment described
so far, the enlarged image E can be presented to the
user without making the user feel discomfort sensation
by overlapping the enlarged image E with a size smaller
than that of the display area of the target image T on the
target image T.
[0044] It should be noted that embodiments of the
present invention are not limited to that described above.
For example, in the description done above, the target
image T is generated on the basis of a panoramic image
that is a still image containing a omnidirectional sphere;
however, it is also practicable that the target image dis-
play control block 52 generates the target image T that
is updated from time to time on the basis of a panoramic
video changing with time. In addition, the target image T
may be generated on the basis of a panoramic image or
a panoramic video image that contains a scenery in a
narrower range than the omnidirectional sphere.
[0045] Further, if the target image display control block
52 displays the target image T generated on the basis of
a panoramic video changing with time, the enlarged im-

age display control block 53 may move the enlarged tar-
get area A with time in accordance with a change in the
target image T. For example, the enlarged image display
control block 53 identifies an object of attention displayed
inside the target image T (such objects moving relatively
to different backgrounds as animals and vehicles, for ex-
ample) so as to provide an area including this object of
attention as the enlarged target area A. This processing
is repetitively executed at predetermined time intervals
so as to accordingly update the position of the enlarged
target area A, thereby automatically tracing the object of
attention, and enlarging and displaying the traced object
of attention.
[0046] In addition, the target image display control
block 52 may generate the target image T indicative of
a state inside a virtual space rather than generating the
target image T from a panoramic image indicative of a
real scenery. In this case, the target image display control
block 52 builds a virtual three-dimensional space with
various objects indicative of characters and backgrounds
arranged and arranges virtual cameras therein. Then,
the target image T indicative of a state seen from these
virtual cameras into the virtual space is generated. In this
case, too, as with the above-mentioned example in which
the target image T is generated from a panoramic image,
the target image display control block 52 arranges two
virtual cameras disposed in a left-right direction in a vir-
tual space and generates an image indicative of a state
seen from each of these two cameras into the virtual
space. Thus, an image for the right eye and an image for
the left eye that are necessary for providing a stereo-
scopic view can be generated as the target image T. Fur-
ther, if the direction of the video display apparatus 40
changes, the target image display control block 52
changes the directions of the virtual cameras arranged
inside the virtual space in conjugation with that change
and updates the target image T on the basis of the
changed directions of the virtual cameras. Consequently,
the user is able to view a state inside the virtual space
as if the user were inside the virtual space. In this case,
too, the enlarged image display control block 53 may
provide, as the enlarged target area A, an area inside
the target image T in which an object of attention inside
the virtual space is displayed. Consequently, the object
of attention can be automatically traced and displayed
as the enlarged image E.
[0047] Further, the processing such as the correction
of videos that is realized by the relay apparatus 30 as
described above may be realized by the information
processing apparatus 10. Conversely, at least a part of
the processing that is realized by the information
processing apparatus 10 as described above may be re-
alized by the relay apparatus 30. Also, a part of the
processing that is realized by the relay apparatus 30 as
described above may be realized by an integrated circuit
built in the video display apparatus 40. In addition, if all
of the processing operations that are realized by the relay
apparatus 30 as described above are realized by one of
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the information processing apparatus 10 and the video
display apparatus 40, the relay apparatus 30 may not be
arranged.

[Reference Signs List]

[0048] 1 ... Video display system, 10 ... Information
processing apparatus, 11 ... Control block, 12 ... Storage
block, 13 ... Interface block, 20 ... Manipulation device,
30 ... Relay apparatus, 40 ... Video display apparatus,
41 ... Video display element, 42 ... Optical element, 44 ...
Motion sensor, 45 ... Communication interface, 51 ... Di-
rection acquisition block, 52 ... Target image display con-
trol block, 53 ... Enlarged image display control block

Claims

1. An information processing apparatus connected to
a video display apparatus worn on a head of a user,
the information processing apparatus comprising:

an acquisition block configured to acquire a di-
rection of the video display apparatus;
a target image display control block configured
to display a target image to be updated in con-
jugation with a change in a direction of the video
display apparatus onto the video display appa-
ratus; and
an enlarged image display control block config-
ured to display an enlarged image obtained by
enlarging a part of the target image onto the vid-
eo display apparatus, wherein
the enlarged image display control block dis-
plays the enlarged image by superimposing the
enlarged image on the target image with a size
smaller than that of a display area of the target
image.

2. The information processing apparatus according to
claim 1, wherein
the video display apparatus displays an image for
the right eye and an image for the left eye, and
the enlarged image display control apparatus pro-
vides control such that a parallax in the enlarged
image between the image for the right eye and the
image for the left eye gets greater than a parallax in
the target image.

3. The information processing apparatus according to
claim 1, wherein
the target image display control block executes,
while the enlarged image is displayed, blurring
processing on the target image before being dis-
played.

4. The information processing apparatus according to
claim 1, wherein

the enlarged image display control block displays,
as the enlarged image, an image obtained by en-
larging an enlarged target area that is a part of the
target image, if a direction of the video display ap-
paratus matches a predetermined reference direc-
tion, the enlarged image display control block match-
es a center of the enlarged target area with a center
of the target image and, if a direction of the video
display apparatus shifts from the reference direction,
shifts the center of the enlarged target area to a po-
sition near an outer periphery of the target image.

5. The information processing apparatus according to
claim 1, wherein
if a direction of the video display apparatus matches
a predetermined reference direction, the enlarged
image display control block displays the enlarged
image at a center of a display area of the target image
and, if a direction of the video display apparatus shifts
from the predetermined reference direction, shifts a
display position of the enlarged image to a position
near an outer periphery of the target image.

6. A video display system comprising:

a video display apparatus worn on a head of a
user; and
an information processing apparatus connected
to the video display apparatus, wherein
the information processing apparatus includes
an acquisition block configured to acquire a di-
rection of the video display apparatus,
a target image display control block configured
to display a target image to be updated in con-
jugation with a change in a direction of the video
display apparatus onto the video display appa-
ratus, and
an enlarged image display control block config-
ured to display an enlarged image obtained by
enlarging a part of the target image onto the vid-
eo display apparatus,
the enlarged image display control block dis-
plays the enlarged image by superimposing the
enlarged image on the target image with a size
smaller than that of a display area of the target
image.

7. A control method for an information processing ap-
paratus connected to a video display apparatus worn
on a head of a user, the control method comprising:

an acquiring step of acquiring a direction of the
video display apparatus;
a target image displaying step of displaying a
target image to be updated in conjugation with
a change in a direction of the video display ap-
paratus onto the video display apparatus; and
an enlarged image displaying step of displaying
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an enlarged image obtained by enlarging a part
of the target image onto the video display appa-
ratus, wherein
the enlarged image displaying step displays the
enlarged image by superimposing the enlarged
image on the target image with a size smaller
than that of a display area of the target image.

8. A program for having a computer connected to a
video display apparatus worn on a head of a user
function as:

acquisition means for acquiring a direction of the
video display apparatus;
target image display control means for display-
ing a target image to be updated in conjugation
with a change in a direction of the video display
apparatus onto the video display apparatus; and
enlarged image display control means for dis-
playing an enlarged image obtained by enlarg-
ing a part of the target image onto the video dis-
play apparatus, wherein
the enlarged image display control means dis-
plays the enlarged image by superimposing the
enlarged image on the target image with a size
smaller than that of a display area of the target
image.

9. A computer-readable information storage medium
storing the program according to claim 8.
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